
I Got You (feat. Jussie Smollett, Yazz & 
Serayah)

Empire Cast

1, 2, 3, ow!I want you, all mine
I'll give you all the times

I know that I took my time
But i made up my mind

Oh baby, you know you make me feel
Somethin' that i never had, you let me know it's realCan't nobody make feel the way that you do

When you're around me, can't take my eyes off of you
I can see your body by the way that you move

Tellin' me you got it and that the others' are true
Feel so alive when I got you right here by my side

Cause you know when im with you, everything is alright
Yeah, dont worry i got you, dont worry i got you

Dont worry i got you dont worry i got youDon't worry, you got me
Magic, what we have

Oh we could be together
Oh I wanna give you my lovin'

Always wanna give you that someone
Now I got you in my life

No I won't trade you for no one(don't worry) (sierra) don't worry, cause I got you (jussie)
Anything you need, yeah (jussie)

You can count on me, yeah (sierra)
(don't worry) (sierra) don't worry, cause I got you (jussie)

Anything you need (sierra)
Yo! Ha ha, yeah, hold up

I hold you down like it's nothing cause I need your lovin'
I'd rather have you by my side than [?]

You see them bank rolls, I'm spending on them
And I always keep it real, no pretendin'

I'm just tryin to out you under my arm and make you wife
I'll take you round the world, anywhere you wanna site see

Promise you've never had nobody treat you like me
Im just tryna change your last name on your ID

I pay the cards for you baby, ain't a thing too pricy
I got the watch for you baby

[?] ice
Switching lanes, pick out anything you rock

Girl, I got you, tell me what you want, you know ill provide itI feel so alive when I got you 
right here by my side

Cause, cause when I'm with you, everything is alright
Yeah, don't worry I got you, don't worry i got you
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Don't worry I got you, don't worry i got you
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